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NEWS RELEASE
Grant of Stock Options
Vancouver, BC, Canada, October 5, 2017 – Glorious Creation Limited (CSE: GCIT) (the “Corporation”)
announces the grant of stock options to directors, officers and consultants of the Company to purchase up to an
aggregate of 300,000 common shares of the Company pursuant to the Company’s share option plan. The options are
exercisable for a period of five years at a price of $0.36/share.

About Glorious
Glorious is a Canadian company, incorporated under the Canada Business Corporations Act. Through its subsidiaries
in Hong Kong, Vietnam and China, and network of business partners, the Corporation provides commercial services
for foreign enterprises seeking ready access to the growing market for consumer and industrial goods in Vietnam.
The Corporation helps its clients to develop Southeast Asian market by providing a range of services including access
to the Maritime Silk Road online marketplace, shipping logistics, payment processing, warehousing and distribution
of goods, marketing, promotion and sales support. Glorious provides a low cost, fast, effective and reliable bridge for
small and medium sized enterprises (“SMEs”) to enter Vietnam and other ASEAN (Association of South East Asian
Nations) economies. The Corporation is an international trade consultant and IT systems developer, and it has two
core business lines:


International trade agency and consulting – providing marketing and sales support, logistics and administrative
services, and access to various government licenses essential for doing business in Vietnam. Glorious has
substantial experience in the “green” building products sector and smart building technology and systems.



Virtual Cross Border Business Platform (“VCBBP”) - an E-commerce platform that provides all the IT services
and logistics management for the execution of commerce across national borders and multiple currencies. The
VCBBP also provides a B2B online marketplace for linking SMEs in southern China and southern Vietnam.
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